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Staff
Rebecca Glenton- General Manager (April-Current)
Sam Niles- General Manager (Jan-April)
Robbie Wyatt- Coaching Director/CoachForce Officer 

Our Board 
Kelly Cox Chair (Appointed 2020 – Current)
Chris Brewer 2018 - Current
Te Aorangi Murphy-Fell  2020 - Current
Michelle Oldfield 2021 - Current
Treen Braithewaite 2023 - Current
Helen Hodge 2023 - Current

Selectors
Graeme Randolph, Robbie Wyatt, Lyndon Templeton, Becky Clarke, Jo Dudson

Representative Coaches and Managers
Juniors: Robbie Wyatt, Dave Clarke, Ali Valois
Seniors: Robbie Wyatt, Becky Clarke, Dave Clarke
Masters: Jo Dudson, Cheryl Te Kani-Mc Queen

Performance Programme Head Coaches
Robbie Wyatt, Graeme Randolph, Dave Clarke, Tweedy Seymour

Refereeing Director
Paul Carter 2023-Current

District Statistician
David Jensen

Financial Accounts
Mike Hebditch
Michelle Oldfield

OUR TEAM
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HONOURS
BOARD

Our Life Members
Mr R B Clarke Appointed 1976
Mr W R Murphy Appointed 1980
Mr K Treloar Appointed 1984
Mrs L Smith Appointed 1985
Mr N Munro Appointed 1985
Mr R Carter Appointed 1996
Mr G Bowden Appointed 2007
Mr S Morrison Appointed 2007
Mr A Brownrigg Appointed 2013
Mr W Wills Appointed 2013

Presidents/ Chairpersons 
Mr R B Clarke 1972-1976
Mr K R Treloar 1977-1978
Mr N Munro 1979-1981
Mr T McQueen 1982-1984
Mr B Callinan 1985
Mr J Lambly 1986-1987
Mr R Carter 1988-1990
Mr C Blanchard 1991-1992
Mrs S Trumper 1993-1995
Mr C Blanchard 1996-1997
Mr A Holmes 1998-1999
Mr G Utteridge 1999-2002
Mr A Brownrigg 2003-2015
Ms Vicki Beker 2015-2020
Ms Kelly Cox 2020-present

Secretaries/ Administration Officers
Mr W R Murphy 1972-1976
Mr P D Little 1977-1978
Mrs L Horgan 1979-1981
Mrs S Trumper 1982-1983
Mrs K Kernot 1984-1990
Mrs H Lipski 1991
Mrs D Russell 1992-1996
Mrs A Townsend 1997-2000
Mrs L Taylor 2000-2001
Mrs L Burt 2002-2008
Mrs J Randolph 2008-2012
Mr M Niles 2013-2021
Mrs R Glenton 2021-present
Mr S Niles 2022-2023

Sport Development Officers
Ms K Read 2001
Mrs C Te Kani-McQueen 2002-2009

Statisticians 
Mrs D Russell 1996
Mr K Kiwara 1997-2012
Mr M Niles 2013-2014
Mr D Jensen 2015-present

Coaching Director/ CoachForce Officer
Mr R Wyatt 2007-present
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FROM THE GENERAL
MANAGER

The 2023 squash season in the Bay of Plenty region has been a
successful one, thanks to the dedication and support of numerous
individuals and organisations. We have had one of our most
triumphant years on court and move from strength to strength as a
district in many areas. 

Firstly, I’d like to extend my sincere gratitude to the Squash Bay of
Plenty board for their support, patience, and guidance as I
transitioned back to work. Their encouragement has been
invaluable in navigating the challenges of returning after maternity
leave.
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Thanks again must go to Sam Niles for his assistance during my absence and for taking on the crucial
competitions role for the year. His contributions have been instrumental in ensuring the smooth
functioning of our events and tournaments.

Robbie deserves special recognition for his expertise and unwavering support in providing guidance on
all things squash-related. His patience in answering my endless questions has been invaluable, and his
dedication to our region's squash community is truly commendable.

The support from our clubs has been crucial in our collective efforts to grow and develop squash in the
Bay of Plenty. Despite my learning curve in the sport, their patience and assistance has been nonstop,
and I am grateful for their partnership. In addition, David Jensen, Paul Carter, and Mike Hebditch have
played vital roles in the ability of Squash Bay of Plenty to support the community, and their contributions
are deeply appreciated. 

One of the highlights of the year has been the successful implementation of Bay of Plenty club huis,
providing an opportunity for increased collaboration and connection across the region. This initiative has
strengthened our community and laid the foundation for future growth and success.

I am pleased to report that Squash Bay of Plenty had a more positive financial year, a testament to the
hard work and dedication of our team.  As we look forward to another big year in 2024, I am excited
about the opportunities that lie ahead for the Squash Bay of Plenty community. 

Thanks to everyone involved for their dedication, support, and commitment to squash in the Bay of
Plenty. Your contributions have been instrumental in making the 2023 season a success, and I look
forward to our continued collaboration in the years to come.

Rebecca Glenton



FROM THE CHAIR

Thank yous first, then some reflections of the year that was 2023.

Firstly, welcome back to Rebecca Glenton (and a big thank you to Sam Niles for his work
covering the maternity leave and picking up the interim interclub role). Working together, they
have ensured that SBOP has continued to work with all of the clubs, other districts and Squash
NZ and ensure the district has had a strong year. 

It was a pleasure to welcome Helen Hodge (Te Puke) and Treena Braithwaite (Reporoa) to the
board table, a year in, they are already strong advocates for squash and along with Michelle
Oldfield (Devoy) we have a great team going forwards.
Thank you to Chris Brewer and Te Aorangi Murphy-Fell who are stepping down from the SBOP
Board at the 2024 AGM. After several years on the board, both have brought unique and
important skills to the board, and I want to thank them both for their contribution to Bay
squash.

We also must thank the unwavering, Robbie Wyatt.  Another great year from Robbie as our
Coaching Director, continuing to work with 40+ coaches across the district, always on the hunt
to learn new skills and continue to build our coaches. In 2023 it was a new BOP Junior
Convenor workshop, which was very well received, and he is looking to continue to build this
event to bigger and better this year. A big thanks also the team of coaches working with
Robbie. Congratulations to Becky Clarke coaching the winning Inter-district Championship
Ladies Team and also taking away the BOP Performance Coach of the Year. 

Also, thanks to David Jensen (BOP District Statistician), Mike Hebditch (helping with
accounts), Paul Carter (refereeing). All volunteers with a passion for squash in the BOP.

Financially we are back on track, which is pleasing to report after a few lean years post Covid.
This has been a focus for the board and team this past year, identifying additional revenue
streams (grants and sponsorship), carefully watching spending along with the balance of
ensuring we are supporting BOP clubs and players from across the region with more playing
opportunities to get on court.  This is a critical factor in ensuring SBOP are strong and
sustainable for years to come and we have another strong year forecast in the 2024 budget.

There were many successes on and off the court, congratulations to all who worked hard
throughout the season! It’s exciting to think about what successes are to come in 2024 and
beyond. While Squash is not in the 2024 Olympics, it is certainly going to be in the next (2028
in LA) – a chance to inspire the next generation of players onto the biggest sports stage.

Kelly Cox- Chairperson, Squash Bay of Plenty Board
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A big thank you to everyone who made an effort to attend our club huis, these have gone
especially well in 2023, with honest and frank group discussions, and feedback that is
constructive and moving us forward. It is the sharing of ideas that has been magic to see. These
interactive club huis are something we will be continuing in 2024 and I encourage you all to
attend.

For the clubs, a lot of preparation work has gone into 2023 getting ready for the roll out of
MySquash and Squash Levels as well. Change is always difficult, and it will present challenges as
we figure out what it all means. This is probably the most significant change to how we play
squash since they moved to PAR scoring and no more second serve chances so it will take some
time to adjust but I am confident squash will come out stronger.  

Squash NZ continue to focus on club maintenance and how it can impact on player enjoyment.
Lots to come in this space in 2024, as we look to help aging clubs upgrade their facilities. Hats
off to all the clubs working on maintenance projects, Katikati Squash Club is one club that has
transformed their facilities in 2023 with Reporoa, Te Puke and others all working hard in this
space too. If you are wondering what you can do to improve your club, get in touch, go, and see
these clubs, get inspired! 

Congratulations to Te Puke Squash, who worked hard in all aspects of their club to grow player
numbers (congrats to Shyree Reedy on her successful junior programme, Brian Hodge for his
many Neeley logs and tournaments) as well as improve their club facilities. It takes a village, and
the team there were deserving of the SBOP Club of the Year.   

Finally, the highlight of the past year has to be again the International Festival of Squash. This
time the NZ Open followed by the World Men’s Team event featuring teams from 24 countries.
The calibre of the players here in NZ, was second to none, having Ali Farag (Egypt), Mohammed
ElShorbagy (England), Joel Makin (Wales), Victor Crouin (France) battling it out with Paul Coll and
the rest of the NZ Team was super special.Another highlight was the introduction of Team
Samoa and Cook Islands at their very first World Men’s Teams event.

This really has been a long journey for a lot of BOP members, starting back in 2016 leading into
the 2017 World Juniors, followed by the Festival of Squash in 2022 and again in 2023.
A big thanks must go to Wayne Werder and his team of helpers from right across the BOP for
these events, years in the making. 

So another big year for squash here in the Bay. Plenty going on already in 2024, and lots to look
forward to….see you in LA in 2028!!
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COACHING DIRECTOR
REPORT
Robbie Wyatt

NZ Teams Secondary Schools 
Otumoetai Girls won the NZSS Girls Teams Title and Tauranga Boys finished runners up.

North Island Juniors Whanganui
Once again we took 2 bus loads down to this event for a good old road trip that the kids love. 4
coaches Robbie Wyatt, Becky Clarke, Graeme Randolph and Dave Clarke. We picked up 4 titles with
Flynn Watkins from Edgecumbe winning the Boys U11, Vihan Chathury from Te Puke winning the
Boys U15, Brooke Valois from Devoy winning the Girls Under 15 and Ella Hill from Devoy winning the
Girls U17. Other outstanding performances were Emma Merson finishing runner up in the Girls U19s,
Erin Wyllie finishing 3rd in the Girls U17, Jack Oliver finishing 3rd in the Boys U19s, Matt Ward
finishing 4th in the Boys U19s and Tia Reweti from Tokoroa finishing 4th in the Girls U11. BOP had
25 kids playing in this event. The most from any district which was great to see.

Winona Jo-Joyce had an excellent year picking up NZ most improved senior woman, finishing 4th at
the NZ senior individual Champs and winning the NZ Senior Age Group title.  

New Zealand Senior Inter-district teams in Hamilton
A highlight again for 2023 with our BOP senior women’s team once again taking out the title
defeating Canterbury 4/0, defeating Waikato 3/1 and defeating Northland in the final 3/1. A fantastic
effort from the team. The men finished a creditable 4th, just a whisper away from making the finals.

BOP Open Geyser City
A successful event at GC this year with Glenn Templeton from Devoy taking out the title from another
BOP team member Luke Steyn from Taupo in 4 games. Lana Harrison from Auckland defeated Bay
of Plenty’s Winona-Jo Joyce in the women’s final.

BOP Junior Open 
A fantastic event run by Brian Hodge and his team at Te Puke Squash. A good number of entries but
this needs to have all our top juniors on show in the future. Jack Oliver beat Jonty Collier in Boys Div
1 final. Girls Div 1 Brooke Valois beat Grace Spencer. Boys Div 2 Adam Oram beat Olly Collier, Girls
Div 2 Sophie Jensen beat Charlie Stubbing. 

I would like to start off by saying, what an amazing year for Squash BOP
winning more titles and having more NZ representatives than I can ever
remember.
The year started off with the Junior Quadrangular in Whangarei where
combined we beat Northland 9 matches to 3 then beat Waikato 9 matches
to 3. We finished up 2nd losing to Auckland in a huge battle 7 matches to 5.
It came down to the last match. Coaches Dave Clarke, Robbie Wyatt
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New Zealand Junior Nationals and Teams Event Wellington
A very successful nationals for BOP. Individually Charlie Stubbing from Te Puke was runner up in the
girls Un 13s. Brooke Valois from Devoy was winner of the Girls Un 15s. Ella Hill from Devoy was runner
up in the girls Un 17s. Emma Merson from Mount was 3rd in the girls Un19s. Ciaran Manning from
Devoy was 4th in the boys Un 17s.Vihan Chathury from Te Puke was the winner of the boys Un 15s.
In the teams event BOP was a whisker away from doing a double for the first time ever.
Our girls’ team were runners up but on their way defeated Northland 4/0, Canterbury 4/0, Drew 2/2
with Auckland but lost on a countback. I coached the girls this year and Manager Ali Valois did an
amazing job and were very proud of our young team.
The BOP boys were ruthless in their campaign beating Midlands 4/0, Wellington 4/0 and in the final
Waikato 3/1. Dave Clarke as always did an amazing job with these boys.
We also secured the Gifford Cup with has been very hard to win in the past. This is for the best overall
district, which this year was Bay of Plenty.

Club Visits
Again early 2023 Rebecca and myself started our club visits. I always say you can’t beat a face to face
catch up. Personally for me one of the biggest areas is to see how each club is working with their
coaches, parents, volunteers and what structure they have around this. Most are going very well but
this is an area I always would love to be a strength of the district. 

Sport Bay of Plenty BayTrust CoachForce
2023 was a busy year with BayTrust CoachForce. Jarvey Aoake is the new Sport Development and
Coaching Team leader. Each month when I put in my Sport Bay of Plenty CoachForce report in, squash
still reports to Trudi Kemp who always does a fantastic job. Balance is Better was probably the biggest
direction from Sport NZ in 2023 and we continue to work on spreading the message. 

Squash in Schools
This is an area that I always see as so vital to our sport, not just in our district but nationwide. We
completed another legacy programme linked to the NZ Festival of Squash, delivering to 350 students
in the wider Western Bay of Plenty. A number of schools are continuing to engage throughout the BOP
but the biggest challenge is always trying to make sure that their structure stays in place year by year.
Having teachers that play squash involved is where best results in school programs come from. Of
course in an ideal world it would be great to be able to send a coach around that gets paid to run a
squash schools program throughout the Bay. So, in 2024 Rebecca and myself plan to put a lot of work
into a Tu Manawa Active Aotearoa which funds programmes for delivering play, active recreation and
sport experiences. If successful, and we are hoping it will be, along with myself to intro the coach and
help set up we can send that person to many schools BOP wide. 
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Squash BOP Junior Convenors Workshop
This was the first time I had run one of these and was very keen to see how it went. I was thrilled
with the turnout of clubs and the attendance of Jason Fletcher and John Fletcher from Squash NZ.
It was very much about clubs sharing their best practice re: juniors and junior club nights and
challenges they have as well. We demoed the new Squash net which has been an absolute hit in all
of the schools and have already planned our next workshops for 2024.

BOP Squad structure
2023 was another excellent year for our squads. Over 50 players spread throughout 4 squads. Girls
Development Squad, Boys Development Squad, Elite Girls, Elite Boys. This year I have combined our
Elite Boys and Girls with our Elite Men and Women. We have had one squad and it was awesome,
so that is how it will run from now on. I want to thank so much our squad coaches for 2023, Dave
Clarke, Becky Clarke, Graeme Randolph, Brendon Morrison, Tweedy Seymour, Kelly Shilton, Don
McNeilly. Another great job. Looking to bring on board some of our top players in the coaching
space this year.

BOP Senior and Junior Selectors
Huge thanks to the other three selectors, Lyndon Templeton, Becky Clarke, Graeme Randolph. All
carrying on for 2024.

Future
• Squash in more schools is a high priority and hopefully the Tu Manawa fund will go a long way to
securing that not just for 2024 but beyond.
• Continue with making Junior Convenors workshops in the BOP regular in our calendar.
• Collaboration with Waikato around BOP coach conference weekend in April 2024 and festival days
for our young kids that aren’t in squads yet.
• Working on a couple of other projects that could be exciting.

To Kelly and the Squash BOP board. I’m very fortunate to have a supportive group around my
coaching director’s role. It does mean a lot to me for sure. 
Sammy Niles. A great guy to have on board that’s for real. Very knowledgeable and was always
there to help when I needed it.
Rebecca. Again a huge thanks for all your support throughout 23. Always there to help me out and
also around my tech stuff which must drive you mad.
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2023 AWARDS

Foundation Coach of the Year
Shyree Reedy

Development Coach of the Year
Becky Clarke

(Shortlisted for Squash NZ awards)

Volunteer of the Year
Brian Hodge

“A committed committee member, Brian is always present, willing and ready to help out at
the drop of a hat. Brian goes above and beyond in his role as Club Captain but it’s the things
he does outside of this that make him the real star.He is always available to be tournament
controller, referee or the one-man disputes committee. Brian has been instrumental in
encouraging other volunteers to help in these roles, in particular our junior members who
readily jump in to run tournament control and tournament prizegiving’s, with his expert help.
Te Puke Squash Club pride ourselves on second to none hospitality. Brian is our main chef
and during tournaments it’s not unheard of for him to be at the club early posting draws,
organising score sheets, entering results and greeting people only to disappear and
reappear with perfectly cooked ham, roasts and an assortment of other delicacies that he
has whipped up earlier that day. Brian has also made it a mission to recruit new members
and get more of our local community on court. He does all of this while being Dad, Poppa
and Hubby and playing a bit of squash himself. Brian is the glue that holds our club together
and we could not think of someone more deserving.”
Te Puke Squash

Player of the Year
Ella Hill

Personality of the Year
Sam Niles
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2023 AWARDS

Club of the Year
Te Puke (Shortlisted for Squash NZ awards)

Te Puke had an incredible 2023 with growth in Business House, Juniors, general
membership and schools involvement. The Club provides opportunities for
coaching, supports community events, and has installed solar panels among a host
of other improvements. They’ve held the Neeley Log for the whole season, won B
Grade Women’s Superchamps and have had many players represent the Bay in
various teams. They have significant plans for the future to continue improving
their club and have support from countless volunteers.

Services to Coaching
Dave Clarke

A well deserved award for a long serving coach of Squash Bay of
Plenty heading into a new challenge.
“So many amazing times together with squash. Heading off to
worlds teams together was always a fantastic experience. There
are too many to mention but Dave knows our times were always
filled with great learnings, achievements and fun, that’s for real.
I’ve always said Dave has a real gift when it comes to coaching.
Understanding the game both tactically and technically but also
understanding the people he has worked with over many years.
A special man and a very special friend.” Robbie Wyatt
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BAY OF PLENTY
EVENTS
BOP Open report: “An enormous event which took weeks and weeks of organisation paid
off. We had great support from out of region clubs and although we didn’t get to witness a
re-match between Amanda and Lana as we all hoped for, it was great to have another BOP
girl take on Lana in the final! Highlights were to have so many highly graded players enter,
and we were all lucky to have the opportunity to watch some top-quality squash. We had
many non-players attend just as spectators which was cool.
It took a few days to recover and all the volunteers were very tired, but we received an
email from a mother who commended us on how the tournament ran and the how great
the environment and vibe was at the club. We have worked hard to create a welcoming
atmosphere so to receive this feedback is assurance that we are doing something right as
a committee.” Geyser City Squash
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BAY OF PLENTY
EVENTS
BOP Junior Open report: “Another great tournament at Te Puke Squash, we had 64 entries.
They were from all over the country including Henderson, Belmont, Whanganui, Gisborne,
Hawkes Bay, as well as our BOP clubs. Thanks to the Te Puke juniors for running the TC
duties during the tournament and doing an awesome job.

There were a few challenges with players pulling out for various reasons but don't think that
this had a negative impact on the tournament because it didn't. And the feedback during and
after the tournament was very positive, which as a club we endeavour to create a warm/
friendly environment with both players and parents, and hopefully they will want to return to
our club for future tournaments. 

It was great to have Robbie and Graeme there to see firsthand how the tournament was
going, even though they were there in a selectoral role, also having Helen there in her capacity
of the board for prize giving was great also.” Te Puke Squash

RESULTS
Bay Of Plenty Open
Men’s Open
Winner- Glenn Templeton (BOP)
Runner Up- Luke Steyn (BOP)
Women’s Open
Winner- Lana Harrison (AKL)
Runner Up- Winona-Jo Joyce (BOP)
Men’s Division 1
Winner- Vihan Chathury (BOP)
Runner Up: Kyle Steyn (BOP)
Women’s Div 1
Winner- Brooke Valois (BOP)
Runner Up-Jess Childs (BOP)

Bay Of Plenty Junior Open
Division 1 Winners
Boys-Jack Oliver
Girls- Brooke Valois
Division 2 Winners
Boys- Adam Oram
Girls- Sophie Jensen
Division 3 Winners
Boys- Hamish Tanner
Girls- Kendall Young

Bay Of Plenty Doubles
Open
Glenn Templeton and
Winona-Jo Joyce

BOP Doubles report “Locally supported
tournament, thanks to the club for getting it off
the ground. Would’ve liked a few more entries
but a great atmosphere from those that were
there. Congratulations to the winners! Looking
forward to seeing the tournament grow next
year.” Lakes Squash
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Men Women

B Grade Mount Maunganui Te Puke

C Grade Devoy Lakes

D Grade Taupo Taupo

E Grade Edgecumbe Putaruru

F/J Grade Geyser Geyser

SUPERCHAMPS
The annual Bay of Plenty District Superchamps eliminations showcased the region's
vibrant squash community, with eight clubs hosting eliminations across the Bay. A total of
49 teams entered into the district eliminations, setting the stage for hotly contested
competitions. Amidst fierce battles on the court, there was a spread of wins across clubs.
Te Puke B Grade Women, Mount Maunganui B Grade Men, and Taupo D Grade Men
emerged triumphant in September, clinching the national titles and demonstrating the
depth of talent within the Bay of Plenty district.

DISTRICT ELIMINATION WINNERS
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NZ FESTIVAL OF
SQUASH 2023
The Festival of Squash 2023 was held in
Tauranga for the second time following a
successful event last year. Squash Bay of Plenty
partnered with several local schools to deliver a
legacy programme alongside the festival. 350
students took part in the sessions helping to lift
the profile of the sport. 

Wayne Werder, Championship Director, lauded the event's success, highlighting its significant
economic impact and positive feedback from spectators and athletes. “We’ve had more than
10,000 spectators through the venues and we expect the economic benefits generated by this
year’s event to far surpass the $1.4m generated by the festival in 2022.”

The New Zealand Squash Open culminated in a captivating finale, witnessing Paul Coll and
Nele Gilis emerge victorious in the Men’s and Women’s Open, respectively. Coll's triumph
marked his inaugural New Zealand Open title, displaying exceptional prowess against Marwan
Elshorbagy in a straight-game victory. Gilis exhibited remarkable composure, clinching victory
over her sister Tinne in a thrilling encounter.

The subsequent WSF Men’s World Teams Championship further showcased the Bay of Plenty’s
interest in squash. The championship had 24 competing nations with the draw including eight
of the top ten male athletes in the world. Egypt's dominance continued as they claimed their
third consecutive world title, spearheaded by Mostafa Asal and Ali Farag's stellar
performances.
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NEELEY LOG
The Neeley Log competition continued this year with Bay of
Plenty clubs unable to unseat current holders Te Puke. They
defended it five times in 2023 and are looking forward to
more challenges in 2024. Thanks to Don & Dale Neeley who
donated the Log to Squash Bay of Plenty and providing the
opportunity for Bay of Plenty clubs to showcase their skills.

2023 NEELEY LOG CHALLENGERS
Putaruru (x2)
Katikati
Whakatane
Opotiki
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1 DAY SERIES

HEAD JUNIOR 1 DAY
The Junior 900 Series in 2023 showcased the rising
talent in the Bay of Plenty region with eight events,
including the highly anticipated BOP Junior Open. It
was encouraging to witness numerous players
participating for the first time, embracing squash and
adding to the vibrant atmosphere of the series.
Consistent attendance and the support from host
clubs were pivotal in ensuring the success of each
event, fostering an inclusive environment. With such
enthusiastic participation and support, the future of
squash in the Bay of Plenty looks exceedingly bright,
promising continued growth and development in the
years to come.

WOMEN’S 900
In 2023, the Women's 900 Series in Waikato/ Bay of Plenty
regions featured 10 events across area. The districts are keen
to continue growth into 2024, fuelled by the enthusiastic
support of women throughout the region. The series caters to
both beginner and under 900-point players alike, providing a
fun and welcoming environment for all. A special
acknowledgment goes to Deb Boyd-Collins for her tireless
efforts in supporting and championing this initiative, which
has undoubtedly contributed to the series' success and
popularity among female squash players.
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BAY OF PLENTY
REPRESENTATIVES

Boys
Vihan Chathury (U15)
Ciaran Manning (U15)
Payton Korewha (U17)
George Green (U17)
Matthew Ward (U19)
Jack Oliver (U19)
Girls 
Brooke Valois (U15)
Charlie Stubbing (U15)
Erin Wyllie (U17)
Hope Kennerley (U17)
Emma Merson (U19)
Ella Hill (U19)

QUADRANGULARS
1-2 April , Whangarei Squash Club

JUNIOR NATIONALS
29 September - 4 October, Hutt City Squash

Girls team 
Ella Hill
Emma Merson
Erin Wylie
Hope Kennerley
Brooke Valois

Boys Team
Jack Oliver
Matt Ward
Jonty Collier
Vihan Chathury
Ciaran Manning
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BAY OF PLENTY
REPRESENTATIVES

MASTERS
13-17 October, Squash City Southland

SENIOR NATIONALS
25-27 August, Hamilton Squash and Tennis Club

Women’s Team
Winona-Jo Joyce
Lauren Clarke
Ella Hill
Katie Templeton
Emma Merson 

Men’s Team
Ben Grindrod
Glenn Templeton
Luke Steyn
Jack Oliver
Matthew Ward

Men
Aaron Kopittke
Peter Peeti
Paul Bedford
Danny McQueen
Brian Blair
Mel Shaw

Women
Stacy Rata-Hodgson
Korina Brown
Megan Leaf
Rachel Scrivin
Sandra LeLievre
Vicki Herdman 
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NZ Secondary School Team 
21-25 August, Sydney

Ella Hill
Grace Spencer
Brooke Valois
Erin Wyllie
Jonty Collier
Vihan Chathury 
Ciaran Manning

Junior Trans-Tasman Team
3-4 December, Devoy Squash and Fitness
Boys 
U15: Vihan Chathury
Girls
U15: Brooke Valois
U17: Ella Hill, Erin Wyllie (reserve 1)
U19: Emma Merson

NEW ZEALAND
REPRESENTATIVES

2023 NZ REPS

World Juniors
18-29 July, Melbourne
U17 Girls: Ella Hill (individuals)

Masters
9-12 October, Southland
Danny McQueen (M55)
Holly Shuja (F35)
Kashif Shuja (M40)
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JUNIOR RESULTS
NORTH ISLAND JUNIOR AGE
GROUP CHAMPIONSHIPS
7-9 July, Whanganui Squash Club

NZ JUNIOR OPEN

Boys Division 1
Ciaran Manning (3rd)
Kian Valois (4th)

12-14 April, Remuera Rackets Club

Boys
U11: Flynn Watkins (1st)
U15: Vihan Chathury (1st), Ciaran Manning (3rd)
U19:  Jack Oliver (3rd), Matt Ward (4th)

Girls
U11: Tia Reweti (4th)
U15: Brooke Valois (1st)
U17: Ella Hill (1st), Erin Wyllie (3rd)
U19: Runner Up was Emma Merson (runner up)

OCEANIA JUNIORS

Girls
U15: Brooke Valois (3rd)
U17: Erin Wyllie (3rd)

5-7 December, Devoy Squash and Fitness
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JUNIOR RESULTS

NZ JUNIOR NATIONALS
29 September- 4 October, Hutt City Squash

Girl’s Results
Runners Up
BOP vs Northland 4-0
BOP vs Canterbury 4-0
BOP vs Auckland 2-2 (final, lost on countback)

Individuals 
Girls
U13: Charlie Stubbing
(runner up)
U15: Brooke Valois (1st)
U17: Ella Hill (runner up)
U19: Emma Merson (3rd)
Boys
U15 : Vihan Chathury (1st)
U17: Ciaran Manning (4th)

Teams
Boy’s Results
Winners
BOP vs Midlands 4-0
BOP vs Wellington 4-0 
BOP vs Waikato 3-1 (final)

Bay of Plenty Junior Teams
Winners of Gifford Cup 2023

Best Overall District
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SENIOR RESULTS
NEW ZEALAND MASTERS

Individuals
Holly Shuja (W35)
Danny McQueen (M55)

Team
Bay of Plenty Team 5th overall

NOTABLE
Winona Jo-Joyce 
NZ Senior Championship (4th)
NZ Senior Age Group Championships (winner)
Squash NZ Most Improved Senior Woman (winner 2022)

SENIOR INTER-DISTRICT TEAMS

Women
Winners
BOP vs Canterbury 4-0
BOP vs Waikato 3-1 
BOP vs Northland 3-1 (final)

25-27 August, Hamilton Squash and Tennis Club

Men
4th
BOP vs Eastern 3-1
BOP vs Northland 3-1
BOP vs Canterbury 2-2 (loss on countback)

COUSINS SHIELD &
MITCHELL CUP

Cousins Shield Winner and Mitchell Cup
Runners Up
Devoy Squash and Fitness

2-4th June, Richmond Squash Club

13-17 October, Squash City Invercargill
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Club 2023 Members Graded Juniors Graded Seniors Leisure Players

Devoy Squash & Fitness Centre 572 49 147 376

Edgecumbe Squash Club 92 8 60 24

Galatea Social Squash Club 45 7 38 0

Geyser City Squash Club 213 15 98 100

Katikati Squash Club 96 28 41 27

Lakes Squash Rotorua 75 3 22 50

Marist Squash Club 34 1 15 18

Mount Maunganui Squash Club 178 6 130 42

Opotiki Squash Club 79 2 33 44

Putaruru Squash Club 42 7 35 0

Reporoa Squash Club 36 4 26 6

Taneatua Squash Club 32 4 23 5

Taupo Squash Club 161 3 76 82

Te Puke Squash Club 183 44 87 52

Tokoroa Squash Club 104 19 58 27

Waikite Valley Squash Club 71 2 25 44

Whakatane Squash Club 119 9 66 44

Total 2132 211 980 941

AFFILIATED BAY OF
PLENTY CLUBS &
MEMBERSHIPS 2023
Figures supplied by Squash NZ
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FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
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